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Last week the natko’e capital was 
the scene o f historic conference* be­
tween Prime Minister 'Churchill of 
Greet Britain end President Rooee- 
▼•It, who, fit conjunction with their 
military a»d naval affair#, have work­
ed out plana for future action i* the 
Itoropean and Near Ea«t theatre* of 
war. Churchill is said to have :given 
assurances that British forces can and 
will hold Egypt and the Suet Canal 
area against the Axis threats, despite 
the heavy • losse* suffered recently in 
the disastrous Libyan and North 
African campaigns. AnaounOemeOt pf 
the appointment of General Dwight 
D. Elsenhower to be in charge o f 4he 
America^ War operation* in Europe 
indicates that the'Prime Minister and 
tiie President may have reached an 
Understanding for aftcarly creation of 
a second fighting frbpt in Europe.
* r »
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c o u r t  se e n *
w m m m m m ,
Joseph JL Lanmya. FutesMacLPiehL 
field the ealy mjw'- iBuerte nait thti 
week-i* eonftmnu pteos eeort, shaag- 
ing-Lela Lyrera, IM  .Statute* Am* 
Dayton, with neglect. They ware.mar­
ried October f t , J941, s t  Dayton,
: SM R  CANC*LLATK)N •
' Samuel -Bray uhd Semmrtha Easy* 
charging violation o f a Written con­
tract dated May 24, 1941, in which 
Birdie and Akna V. He#, the Attend­
ant*, allegedly 'agreed to paeehaM 
property, seek eanceHatiod o f the 
agreement, inTdriag Xenia Twp. 
property.
COKRECTIOK ASKED 
Cnthertap A , ,iy»«ler, asking: varac.
tipa of a deed to Jefferson Twp. prop­
erty owned by. the estate ofAlonxo 
Sessbtr, late o f Jefferson Twp., fited 
suit against other heirs fcfeludftiff 
Henry F. Sesslar, Ida W ilson,-C.S. 
Wilson, Maggie Mendenhall/ Edward 
C. Sesslar, .Anna L. Sesslar, Goldie 
Sheeley, Percy 'Sheeley Venlon Sea* 
slat, Sarah Sesslar, Opal Massle, Ted 
Massie^knd Roscdfe" Christopher.
f fU m m  h e r U m  W fm m
On Guilty f h m
■ John ■ Btoveu*, Jamestown, entered 
a P^ ea « f  guilty an an intoxication 
•ebaig* whh* driving an automobile 
and waswhnng iae  in mayor's eeurt 
of $6® waft aesta and had his Hcense 
aasyrndedfer shriy days.
Lucille A warnwn, who operates a 
b#*r parier on -south Main entered a 
plea o f guilty to disorderly conduct, 
ioljkMag trouble « »  the street some 
days ago. She was given a  fine o f 
MO and ooets. Jeeee Bailey, bartend* 
mywa# given a fine of $10 and costs. 
Marion Lowry, a fine o f $10 and costs. 
A ll three were engaged in the dis- 
turban** ,
Wfee*t fk *h  *
To Crop
David F, Beard, 
omist at Ohio 
that a scab
ion agron- 
Pair, estimates 
by rainy, cold
Rubber Drive I* 
Continued To July 10
The campaign for serap rubber bag
been continued until July 1® due to 
the fact the tonnage so far is only
weather at blossom! time, wouki cu t!^ * 00® J*n*‘ campaign thus ftar
Ohio’s wheat yield 10 per cenTthis i ^  * *  bf0“ ilh o^  "  much rid n** 
L»* lber *» expected. Ohio is said to be
one of the leading states thus far on 
tonnage basis.
year. In some sect eaa the damage 
found ip placed at fi tr per cent up to 
16 per cent In norti cm counties. He 
also found the Hessfc a fiy damage has 
increased over the ’ermer yeim but 
will not reduce the; present crop to 
any extent. '
BUY WAR
}
LEAVES FOR U. 8. CAMP - 
Harold' (Tubby) Rotroff left this 
week fer Aberdeen, Md„ where he has 
been assigned by the Air Corps after 
spending six weeks in training at 
Fairfield. He will he in the ordnMoe 
division, - ‘
m m
Many American observers* believe, 
however, that the United States can-, 
not, and should not, start any large 
scale military operations in Europe 
until the submarine. menace in At­
lantic waters has been placed under 
greater cofitroFthan at present. For 
weeks there has been much under­
cover criticism,''both in and out Of 
Congress, of -the failure to properly 
, cope with Axis -submarine activities 
off pur own-Atlantic Coast, More than 
three hundred merchant Vessels and 
tank ahips have been- lost as a result 
o f submarine attacks. More American 
ships have been sunk than haVe beeh 
constructed since'the United States 
entered the war. Last week'a number 
o f the 'members of- -the Senate and 
HOuse brought the whole question in­
to the open by demanding ‘that 
prompt and immediate steps be taken 
to stop the growing number Of sub­
marine .sinkings.
GRANT DIVORCE 
Ally Lynch was’.awarded a divorce 
from Quincy Lynch, . ■
JUDGMENT AWARDED ’
The First National Dank,'Osborn, 
was/grapted $128.98 judgment.against 
Kirby Rudolph and others. These,, ad­
ditional claims Against the. defend­
ants,, made by co-defendants, were al­
so recognised; Home Federal .Rav­
ings anct Loan Association, $1,673.44; 
William Downey, |39G;'Elt*k Quinm 
$90; and George Funderburpy $768X6.
a. . ... . ' ,*
ESTATE, APPKA!Sa |'D  ; 
Probate court appraised the follow­
ing estates this week: !'
Henry Lucas: gross value, $276; de­
ductions, .$2.60; net value, $272.60, 
Caroline R. Turrelb jferaa value,v$8,- 
494.05; deductions, ,$85^66; net velue, 
$7,638.39. . . ■ ;■
Rachel Brill*, gross value, $50; de­
ductions, $16; net value, $36.
" \
m -
- The Ways and Msans Committee of 
tlj* -House has finished its labors in 
drawing the 1942 Revenue'Act. ’’The 
new. tax bill, .'which is now being 
whipped into shape by the drafting 
service for House consideration duty 
,13th will raise approximately six bil­
lion dollars in  additionaLrevenue, or 
•about three billion dollars less than 
was requested by the Treasury De­
partment. The measure increases the 
taxes on corporations by ^ approxi­
mately two and one quarter -billion' 
dollars, personal iqpome taxes by-two 
and three quarter billion, and excise 
aAd,.miscellaneous taxes -by sue bil­
lion dollars. The controversial pro­
vision for Joint tax returns by hus­
bands. and wives baa been eliminated 
from the bill. While, wtcesa.profits 
taxed of ninety-four* percent will be, 
levied -on corporations, fourteen -per­
cent o f such tax will be -refunded in 
government bends redeemable after 
hostilities bav® oeeeed. No action was 
taken on the imposition of a national 
sales tax—but it is rather freely pre­
dicted bare that after the' November 
elections Are over A Federal sale* tax 
will be levied for the purpose o f  rais­
ing "the needed three billion dollars 
not provided" for in-.the new revenue 
bill.
asmsamssapsasseireamseaeami
MNBSMty grK fm tS m fm
H ir Be Domed F<w 
WarScrrice
mjapriin^ rriiiJjT
It la passible the army may draw 
seme ten Greene County phyefadeas
is the near future. Those team the' 
county are Dr, Donald Ryle o f this 
place, a number of the army reserve; 
Dr. Charles K, Bohol##* and Dr, Tbeo- 
dere H. Winans, both pf Osborn; Dr, 
Ferine B. Wingield, Dr, Lester ,W. 
Sontsg and Dr. Manfred Robinor, of 
Fellow Springs. '
These from Renla city eligible are 
Dr, Henderson, Dr. William T. Un- 
gard, Dr. Harold E. Ray and Dr,' 
Fraidt M. ChamhMes, mayor o f Xenia.
• Among those already called from 
here .as medical reserve'officers bays 
been Maj. Marshal M. Bast, Capt. B. 
C. ERi^ hath of Xenia; Lieut, David 
Taylor,. Yellew Springs, and Lieut, 
Edward Robinson, O. S. and S. O. 
Home, all physicians, and Maj. W* L, 
AUen, Xeni*,. a dentist.
W M fTVgJU g
I M I R i i  m H
s i i N n i
M B E tiW IV
a pp o in tm e n ts  m a d e
meifito: Neal Wi\'Hui^«r»''^ i^iiiatra-' 
tor, estate of,-John Mi Wilt,' late of 
Jefferson Twp., under A3,000 bond; A. 
H. Cre8Well, admini*trator, psteto of 
Rachel K. Creswell, la te 'o f Cedar- 
ville Twp., under A18,000-thond.
AUTHORIZE TRANSFERS 
Authorised - to -transfer real .estate 
were Dorothy T. Woodruff ns-admin­
istratrix o f the estste o f Caroline B, 
Turrell/and R. J. Moorman .at .execu­
tor of the estate o f Charles .C. Sesslar.
ORDER APPRAISALS
The county auditor-was directed to 
appraise the estate o f Mamie Dignam 
and O. A. Spabr.
ftrst Hew Wheat .*
’  I n  L o c a l  -M a r k e t
The "first pew wheat to reach local 
market was received Tuesday by C. 
L. McGuinn from the J. E. Kyle farm. 
Seven acres Of a twenty-acre field 
Wore combined and brought to the 
McGuinn feed and grain store. The 
grain was turned over to the Union 
National Mill, Springfield, where it 
tested 68.6 with a moisture content 'of 
14.7 per cent. The yield was about 
21 bushels per acre. The price was
E M e n  C ,  M a r t in  D e a d  
- I n  A i r p o r t  I n j u r y
Eldon C, Martin, 38, who resided 
near Xenia, and had been in govern­
ment service at Fairfield Airport, was 
killed instantly at. 4 F. M. Tuesday, 
when he sustained a fractured skull 
in a fall from his tractor. He. died 
a few minutes later. Dr. H. C. Shick, 
corner, rendered a verdict -of acci­
dental death. The body was removed 
to the NOeld Funeral Horn, Xenia.
U r g e d  B y  S y n o d
SALE CONFIRMED 
Sale Qf property in "the “estate 6f 
Clara J. Ankcney was approved.
gags? ration allotments may soon 
be increased, The reason—American 
warehouses over-fiewiag with sugar 
to such an extent that some United 
States sugar refineries have bee-n com- 
pelted to stop refining processes be­
cause of the lack o f storage space for 
their completed product. All of Which 
recall* past comments in this eetumn 
-m  to the neoessity or wisdom o f ra­
tioning sugar.1
Washington Is proving to be quite 
an attractive port o f call for Royalty. 
Abueet every week the head Of some 
foreign state -or -an exiled Ring or 
Queen, vteHs the Nation's Capitol. 
Ring Peter the Resend? nineteen year 
Old ruler o f Yugoslavia, was In Wash­
ington last week at the same time 
Prime Minister Churchill was holding 
his ocMferettee* With the Fmeident. 
Queen Wilhebalua o f .the Netherlands 
Who hwidentolly, Is the owner of much 
Wlhmible Mashtegton real estate, la 
eupoetod to vteR the eapitol city with­
in the aext week or teh days. King 
Gedrg* s i Greece, PmMent Qswson 
of the Fhaippfews, President Prado 
o f Purs, Foreign Oonttalsear IW otov 
o f WmmtMj m i other fowigu digfii-* 
Istridi' were her* during tha past
UMMStll.M V v u f
MARRIAGE LICENSES 
- -(Granted)
William Ekri Jenkins, BeBbrook, as­
sembler, and. Mary: Dale,' BeUkrook. 
Rev.Harry Dale.
Milford E. Langley, Patterson iPetd 
soldier, and Catherine "R. PtthlO/247 
Kiser St., Dayton, Rev. Fr. Tasak, 
Dayton.
Allen D. Atley, Wihulugton, R. R. 
2, mechanic, had Mrs. Shirley PaMlae 
Allen, 643 S. Ifewcee SL 
.Orville E. Whaley, Washington C. 
H., junior storekeeper, and Betty El­
len Finney, 680 S . Detr^t St.  ^
Jesse Shanks, New Burlington, pat­
tern maker, and Helen Meudesball, 
New Burlington, Rer. R.*N. Chapman, 
New Burlington.
Joseph William WsAMm  ^ SSM E. 
Calumet Ave., Chicago, vuHrsad vw- 
ploye, and Ruth Adelie Love, 62® K. 
Second St. #  '
Leonard Floyd CWk, ja steetown, 0A‘ 
dfer, and Ruby Imm W luhetli TElTi- 
son, Jamestown.
Ray Foster HSmttton, 17 N. Dmnd 
Ave., Osborn, afeeswftjMehsteic, - add 
Evangeline Gamache, 17 N, Grand 
Ave., Oabern.
Samuel Alien Bason, 9807 Claren­
don Rd^ Cleveland Height*, Q* atu* 
dent, and Margarat flop* Dorchardt, 
Yellow Spring*.
Donald Atidersoh GhiW, M9* I f . 
Dlllion, 11® W. Third St,
XffVIMVIf
Thomas J. Cleaver, 111 8. Colum­
bus St., mechanic, and Mary Welter,
*f**>mi If wvnU.fm ' Isjjyuiaiyh-TMnMWVi JPPPWPWP IWNiWIPWi
ot h «t m inm Um m .
$1.03 a bushel. The-comhlning of this
crop was nine days ahead of the first] P r o h ib i t i o n  D e c r e e  I s  
delivery In Springfield a year ago.
There are some 400,000 bushels of 
1941 Wheat owned by the government 
in storage in'Springfield that must be 
removed by the. gdvernment from 
'elevators to care for the 1942 crop.
The old crop is being placed in steel 
h4n*. The. government took the wheat 
laat year on the loan price of $1.07 
a bushel We are informed it must be 
Used fair purposes other than flour.
Detfth, M in irwin 
At Gladstone Home
John R. Irwin, 66. proprietor of a 
greeery stem at Gladstone, Rose Twp. 
for the last twenty-five years, died 
wt 'Ws, house in .Gladstone Friday, fol­
lowing an illness o f several months.
He-Was a native of Scioto County, 
and moved to Greene-County thirty 
ysure ego wwd was a member of the 
Grape Grove Church o f Christ.
Jto is  survived by his widow, Mrs, 
May RzwSs; -four children: Robert, Of 
Xenia; Mrs. Avaimlle Cummings, Ce- 
dandlle, add Wendell and Pauli: 
GtedeSoue; Me mother, Mrs. Jainto 
lfWln, Miiiiord, O; two sisters, Mrs. 
Stella Shoemaker, Springfield, R. R. 
6, and Mrs. Magme Gahns, Lucas- 
Villa, O.; three brothers, Clifford, Yet- 
MW'Springs; J. L„ South Charleston, 
and Russell, of Minford, and three 
grandchildren.
FaaMeul'Wervi#ea were conducted at 
the Ghtispe Grove Church of Chriet 
Monday  afternoon with burial at 
Gaape Grove Cemetery.
The Presbyterian Synod of Ohio at 
its concluding session adopted a reso­
lution calling on President Roosevelt 
to “declare a state of prohibition for 
the duration o f the present war, for 
the good of the hoys in camp and 
all citiaens, especially those engaged 
in war work." The Synod voted" to 
return to Wooster for next year’s 
meeting. , _
The Preshleift has signed the Allot­
ment MU, ftoridteg benefit pspttint* 
to itpttiiM to e f  the fa ir g vwdes of
A — ’'*> I.': 1
t
tees* *m  wttti towjeeeto* ef
y«tt toem seto Wd* 9m
evtoylNQfhoy,U~ rn^ \ I I'lDimWUlUlMHh
2 0  B u s h e l  T o  A c r e  
W h e a t  I s  E x p e c t e d
WASHINGTON C. IL—Fayette co.’a 
wheat crop is expected to average 
over 20 bushels with peak yields run­
ning into 30 bushels, according to lo­
cal observers and officials.
First wheat is now reaching the 
elevators, and indications are that 
many farmers will be without storage 
space for the grain they can not place 
in elevators.
Most of the Wheat that is to he Cut 
by binders ha* been placed in the 
shock.
s * — /
W im k  H a w *
Died Saturday
-Services were conducted Monday at 
the Stewart, Burr ahd Powers funeral: 
home "for William Franklin.- Harper, 
70„ for more than 40 years a James­
town druggistr who died .unexpectedly 
-Saturday. A native of' KosUtb, Au­
glaize co.v,ha graduated'from Ohio 
•Northern university and came to 
Jamestown from St. Marys in 1897. 
When his drug store was destroyed by 
fire three years ago he associated 
himself with his son-in-law, Marston 
Ckiire, in a room across the street, 
lie leaves the widow, Minnie Mae; a 
son, Howard, who operates a drug 
store at Hair st. and Norman ave. 
Dayton, and four daughters, Mrs, D. 
E. Hilton, ’Daytdrt; Mrs. Marston 
Marston Claire ahd Mrs, -Frank K. 
Corbett, Jr., Jamestown, and Mrs. 
‘Gordon Moritz, Alexandria; Va. Burial 
was at Jamestown.
M r s . S a r a h  H a r p e r
D i e d  W e d n e s d a y
Services were conducted at the 
Nagley funeral home Wednesday 
morning for Mrs. Sarah Harper, 79, 
widow of Robert Harper, who .died at 
the home of her daughter Mrs. J. Rob­
ert Bryson, Clifton pike, Saturday. 
The daughter of Richard and Pru­
dence Farsell, she Was born in Xenia 
and moved later1 to Kansas City, Mo., 
where she married Robert Fay of Con­
cord, Mas*. He died in 1919 and she 
married Robert Harper o f Prince 
George, B. C., who died in 1937, since 
which time she made her home with 
her daughter. Beside* Mrs. Bryson, 
she leaves a son, Richard, of Amity" 
ville, Long Island. Burial was id 
Woodland cemetery.
S e r v i c e  C e i l in g s
N n w  I n  E o r c e
Ceilings on the prices you pay for 
getting- your shoe* .shined, yenr 
clothes pressed, - your lawnmower 
sharpened, your Gres (if «ny> vulcan­
ized, and scores o f Other services went 
ipto effect Wednesday. ,
Promulgated by the -office of price 
administration, the ceilings Will place 
another check pn the " rising cost of 
living, which already has fe lt the ef­
fects of the lid placed several weeks 
ago" on the price ""of most retail pro­
ducts. '  *
Under ,the latest regulsition, dike 
prices charged by. garages, laundries, 
dry cleaners,"shoe repair shops, up­
holsterer?, tailors, radio repairmen, 
and many' more- service establish­
ments may not -exceed the maximum 
price .charged by those establishments 
during March of this year. Prices, 
however, may be lowered at will.
Not all services come under the new 
regulations. Those exempted include 
beauty parlors, barber shops, doetpra- 
'Und., dentists' fees, lawyers' fees, in­
surance rates, gas, electricity, water, 
telephone and telegraph rate*; news­
paper advertising, express and trans­
portation' rate*, athletic and health 
■riub ttoe-sarkm^;*^ 
paid for Turkish bath*. 1 "
The ceilings, however, do not neces­
sarily "mean a general decline hi" the 
prices of all services coming undgr 
the- regulations, and in some cases, 
prices‘may be even higher, OPX of­
ficials pointed out. •
’ They explairtedrthat if a tailor charg­
ed 66 cents for'pressing * a suit in 
March, >tben offered a special price of 
60 cent* for the same service during 
June, he would be within his. rights in 
boosting his ceiling-price to 66 cents.
After a let o f prelim s fteat the 
whole nation the Naur Beat ir fw ii  ts 
withdraw -the request fa r aaneeifiatieti 
of idl state and emmty fairs. Wwrii- 
hsatouL1 throaub Joeaafli B. Eu *sshub. 
Direeter e# Tkamportoriou, tog*d' 
term faIk to give up aR oriebrattoiia, 
ooiiYentioM and other.- 'iweerihg*- fo r  - 
the “duratioii,''
Meantime bigtSm* city stoat* wee# 
talcing plaee eorii a* tiie jpwnd ete- - 
cult races at Goshen, N. Y^ where 
race horses w«re '«h$pped teem «R" - 
parts o f the country. . Qisher rae* 
pilrnte, both hows m i'. &$* tew* h* 
full OjMuwtien, Giroee oempi nies us­
ing. trains, gasoline end rubber, bed 
not been ordered dfeeeathuiad. Might 
clubs and baseball gam** were not 
a*k*d to diseenthMie. All ted* - wa*. 
placed .before Eastnuin bet M* eedar 
would stand for county and state fair 
closing.
At the Washington- oeafsrooce o f 
fair managers, jmee horse people that 
visited fairs,'concession people, rep-' 
resentetfvte' o f schools and youth 
clubs,- decided to fet "the Issiue be 
settled in each state. It was .not a 
challenge against war Effort- but - 
a determination that rural fair* were . 
as 'much .a part of the Ufe o f ear - 
citizenship as horse races that were ‘ 
operated for gambling purpose*,''  
Monday, the Ohio group met in Gq- " 
lumbus, and ffy" a uranimons eote de­
cided each county should decide tor ' 
itself Whether the fait-should he held.
B. U. Bell, treasurer, of the state.and 
local fair,-group, state* to*t Gm&ui 
county will hold he* exhibition on the: 
announced date* of August 4, 6, fi and 1 
7, ft would' have cost N& county some 
$2,300 to meet incurred expense and 
pay contract attractions even -though 
tb «e  would he no fair. Ifttolic'senti­
ment: in the county is sdmost .unani­
mous in approving the-holding'of.the 
fair, This is true with the hundreds 
o f boy* and girl* that have live stock 
and exhibits for. ttm junior, fair. The - 
Hampshire -State Assooiatiom wjH al­
so hold its show in connection.With,’ 
the Greene county fair..
J M  j?ter#te*y ^kdtessd,fi«t given - 
out a statement months ago that *11" 
county fairs should be continued local 
board* would not-have proceeded ‘as . 
they have, “ Division .of fiuthbrity and • 
the New Deal turmoil -that has en­
veloped the administration is respon­
sible for the - mixup. Any event tb^t 
;b*9 the semblance of being of a  moral 
or education standard gets little cimV . 
sideration with, Washington New, 
Dealer*. I f liquor was sold Stall fairs 
the ’ closing order would never have 
been requested. • *
UNDERWENT OPERATION
8PAHR 18 HONORED
Ralph O. 8pahr, member of Greehe 
dounty Commissioners, was.named 
to the finance committee 
at the Gtetoty €omj*Wrieiwrs Associa­
tion o f Ohio, according to appoint* 
: toents anWttwed by John F, ‘Gurry, 
Otetotemd, atete prteideat, who dte
Mrs. Thplma Spencer, Dayton, 
daughter Of Mr. and Mrs. Ernest 
Long,. Federal Pike, who was taken 
ill with appendicitis while visiting 
With her parents, underwent an op­
eration in Springfield City Hospital, 
Sunday night. Her condition is report­
ed much improved at- this time.
MRS, GK0RGH BISHOP DEAD
Mrs, -Margaret Bishop, 7®, wife of 
George W. Bishop, Jamestown, real 
estate agent and well known farmer, 
died at her home, Friday at 1:3®, She 
ha* hew an invalid for twenty year*.
DEATH OF MRS. SHINGLE
Mrs. Mlrgaret A. Shingle, 96, wid­
ow of Madison Shingle, Civil War 
Veteran, died at the home of Mr*. 
Forest Gordon, Jamestown, Tuesday 
afternoon. The funeral wa* held on 
Thursday afternoon with burial in the 
Jamestown Cemetery. She is sur­
vived by four sens, Ellsworth, Cedar- 
ville; John W,, Yellow Springs; 
George A., Jamestown, and Leslie C., 
near Cedarville; attd a daughter, Mr*. 
Cor* Chaffin, near Jamestown. A son, 
Byron, died In 1989.
H o s e  T w p . S u p t . .
G o e s  T o  F a i r f i e ld
Supt. Scott T. Bower*, Rost Twp. 
schools, has resigned to head the miii' 
tary quarters school at Patterson 
Field, He was also offered *  position 
as supervising principal at Warren- 
ville Height*, Cleveland,
A  number o f superintendent* -and 
schofil teacher* have resigned to take 
government places at Fairfield, SOpt. 
H. D. Furst, Coach Paul Orr, Robert 
Stewart, County Superintendent Har­
ry B. Pickering, on leave o f absence, 
now in the educational department of 
the air corps and stationed at Middle- 
town, Pa. Many male teachers have 
been called into the army and num­
erous female teachers have resigned 
their teaching positions to- engage in 
commercial work,
A r m e d  F o r c e s  T o  
S a lu t e  M ia m i  V a l l e y
Radio Station WING announces a 
special broadcast at 8:80 mi Thursday 
night, July 9th, in cooperation with 
the War Department, Fort Knox, Ky, 
During the broadcast'the voice* o f 
many men from the Miami Valley 
now stationed there will be heard, 
The ceremonies at WING will include 
tribute* by a minister industrialist, 
business executive, and *  mother to 
represent the mothers of the men in 
aervke,
V o t i n g  JESasy F o r
O h io  S o ld ie r s
COLUMBUS—Secretary of State' 
John E. Sweeney slashed red tape 
Monday so that Ohio soldiers in train­
ing camps from coast to coast m ight. 
vote hi the Ohio general election use** 
easily than heretofore,
‘'‘Soldier* of a" modem'-jwpy <de* 
serve modem service/' Sweeney -de­
clared in aUneunriug that the feu!? 
steps necessary this tell for cesthig 
ballots by member* o f  the armed 
forces would he mailing* o f  an appli­
cation eard by each to hi* oum baaed 
of elections, sending of ballots to the 
men, and return of to*' ballet* to the 
election beards,
Heretofore five’ step* hsto imcfe'teh 
quired: *
1. Any non-registered man in a 
registration district had to a*k for 
a registration form; 2. Upon its 
receipt, ha bod to fill it eat, have it 
notorized, and return it to .hi* elec­
tion beard; 8, He bod to apply for 
a formal application for au absentee 
voter'* ballot; 4, The appHeatkm, up­
on receipt, had to be filled out, aetor- 
laed pud returned; 6. I f  the ballet 
strived in time, the soldier, sailor or 
marine cast hi* Vote and returned H.
WATCH YOUR PACKAGES
Moaed a number of Miami Valley The funeral wa* held from the home 
commhMkmeri mm rsgraiteted ms the Monday aftemaen wRh burial in 811* 
<ttgtedi«fck»ty atandhwr eommittew, Ivammk G*m*teiy. JK l
It'* mmmm put** te b* 
thrifty. U yeu save yen art 
thrifty. War Beni* h«l|f yan 
to mat* ant Mte te anvn 
Amariaa. Day taw ten pet* 
h k  wrmt Ww n ? i  - -
- I > M ^ n i w u a l r iUiqs,.a,ru . <•... .vJ
The campaign to Save old paper and 
carton bote* has over loaded the usual 
supply channel* with a huge steek. 
Milts cannot find storage fer the ex­
ec**. There Is no shortage at tkia 
time and .will wet be ter month* to 
come. Do not permit food* to be put 
in used carton boxes, or even in seme 
sack*. Hcaltii lews prohibit the eee- 
tmd udb of carton* for certain kinds of 
food prodswt*. Inetel an a new ear- 
ton fer kH fte*k : ’
Ninety Toxin Rubber
County Goh!
Btenley Eataler, *baitmian « f  dha 
county rubber salvage eommtttof, re- 
porta that 110,789 peuade, nr m n  
fifty-five tmm « f  eM mhbw ImiJ I»i*n
collected tbm far In the enmity. The 
county goM la 90- teM whiett amal
91. 1. Lu YeoSm* lUli^ U . n: JSMI rinVCu By wWy IW i
Mm .  „  . j.eV b- ^.gg iikMi .Kma«<# o#if#CbKm jgr wWp# a# mNViM
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KfW. VpTM*BB» kW&BI fV#MIR[ UNBO*
till*,
999 pmmds; Jeamntowa, m m  
poanda, R ptef VaDay* RAW pawNfe;
PUBLIC *AQG*UWG 
AU w m  *«g«rtii etmewrniag wur
Ik ■w sr* *»d A£ri»*, k»v« eitimni of tMt 
** to tk t fatur*. TufimoJl in J&tgiimd o w 'l
KOP r e t
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NEW DEAL ARMY OF SNOOPERS
The Office o f Price Administration recently asked Congress 
fo r - a very large appropriation to add some 100,000 new em­
ployes, .mostly enforcement personnel, to the OPA payroll. 
•These employes, in other words, would constitute a sort o f pri­
vate police force and would spend their time and the taxpayers’ 
money looking for violations o f the price-freezing order. 4 
The National Association of Retail Grocers, an organiza­
tion which represents thousands of independent food merchants 
throughout the country, promptly protested. In a resolution 
submitted to Congress it s a id “ It.is implied in this, proposal to 
turn an army of ‘snoopers’ on the retail merchants of the United 
States. These men and women proposed for OPA enforcement 
'personnel can.render more useful'service in the prosecution of 
the war against the, Axis powers, rather than as an army of 
harassment, operating at public expense on the hojne front”  
That protest is well taken. As OPA officials themselves 
have pointed out, the retail industry In all its branches has been
.... n «4  nwnfif OOtnYtlV JST'O1'overwhelmingly opposed to speculation and profiteering 
industry has given more complete cooperation to the govern­
ment in the campaign against inflation. To inflict this industry 
with 100,000 “secret police” , would amount to deliberately 
harassing an industry which has a superb record of operation 
in the public interest. .
The vast majority o f  merchant?, big and little, will con­
form completely ‘to the price regulations. Competition alone 
will keep prices in line. Consumers and consumer organiza­
tions will he on the lookout for violations, and will report them 
to the authorities. The OPA, of course, will need an enforce­
ment staff— but it doesn’t need a staff o f 100,000 snoopers. It 
doesn’t need a secret police force.
The 100,000 people who would be. employed for this snoop­
er work are needed in war industry and the military forces. 
The hundreds of millions o f dollars it would cost to pay their 
salaries and expenses are needed for war production;
DON'T KID YOURSELF
It has been announced that one of the big labor organiza­
tions now plans to organize the farm workers of the country.
Arid there is grim food for thought in that fo r  consumers.
If the union is successful, and manages to establish farm 
wages on the shipyard scale, the result will he inevitable. Food 
prices will rise like rockets. Even today, dairy farmers are 
hard-pressed to pay current wages and still sell their milk at 
a price which will return a decent profit.
Judged by Industrial wage scales, dairy workers are not 
highly paid. But farm workers receive valuable services in 
addition to pay—food, lodging, etc. Most o f them Work ott 
farms because they like the life, and would bet unhappy and 
out o f place in factories.
If agriculture is unionized, the public will pty the bill, 
Don’t kid yourself about that.
LOCAL MERCHANTS OPEN ALL 
DAY SATURDAY, JULY 4TH
Due to this holiday (July 4) coming oil Saturday 
and in the harvest season the undersigned will 
sacrifice the day for their Customer’s convenience 
and remain open all day.
C. H. GBOUSE 
u o a r n i l e  .Bakery
C. E. MASTERS 
M. C. NAGLEY...
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BAY AND NIGHT SCHOOL
—  N ew  Ctaa— » N ew  Oranubting «* . 
tfSCIAL C L A M O I f t *22%sas%5sir s b  lassnasgi'Gs.
aw f .
w u m r a x o  b u s i n e s s  c o l l e g e
v fim m  4 ill
inr
iatfcotf 
: eoat-
ftttad to pwtfkuumfc bat amongst the wm on the street. His 
recent hurried vMt to this country startled his own people *3 
much as it eurprieed Americana. A!1 reports at that time in­
dicated seed $»ws for the allies but late reports now indicate 
the public has not been given all the facts, at home or abroad.
That Churchill wUl get a vote o f confidence is expected 
because anything else was admission that England Was losing 
heart in the war movement. Again, the Socialist element in 
the English Jawmaking body is in control. When the Socialist 
refuse to back Churchill, England will be finished so far as her 
part In the war is concerned.
On this aide the public has not been given even a tip on 
the Roosevelt-Churchill conference. That conditions must he 
ejarming the American people are beginning to wonder in the 
absence o f a Roosevelt statement in the face o f the march o f 
the Nazi into Egypt.
Home folks are far from pleased over some events on this 
side of the Atlantic, With some 327 vessels sunk by Nazi U- 
boats since December 7 and no report ever having been made 
as to how many U-boats have been sunk by our. destroyers, 
leaves the public in doubt as to just how much effective pro­
tectionism East Coast has, ■ , •
England has some three and one-half, million men on the 
British Isles under arms to say nothing o f w hat Uncle Sam has 
on or near the European continent. Charges made in Congress 
that England is not giving the amount o f aid to Russia and hav­
ing the required number of men in Egypt, have not been an­
swered. Under the New Deal iease-lend, Churchill has most 
o f our destroyers in European Waters surrounding the British 
Isles where at present there is no fighting on water or land. 
Meantime our own boats loaded with war material to .the num­
ber o f 327 has been sunk, a total loss, in support of any army" 
and a great economic loss to the American people who must 
pay the hill. ■ , « . . . .
One thing is certain events* in Egypt are proof that little 
headway is being made to check the Nazi by the British forces. 
Where the fault lies the public has not been informed. Once 
the Nazi are entrenched in Egypt, Japan is expected to sweep 
down on Russia from the North and thus give aid to  Hitler in 
his drive on the Ru^ians. 1
If we bava bttrd one 
tfe* peat waak w* h*va 
baaed a rimflar «*• twmty tUaas and 
that wm  wt w old  gat gaaohna rt- 
Moatbig a&tw ad awte awnae# mtortd 
thair f t  fadaral tag t»  plat* m  tfc* 
wiodSbiald. Th* Iabceara who hava 
tiro* o f a limited unutad mileage ara 
not oT*riy plaaaad with the new tag* 
and putting up the required fee.
Senator HarUld H. Burton, Ohio, R., 
has issued a statement there is no 
justification of the government pro­
posing sehmre o f private cars or even 
tires because such tires would be of 
little value in the army. There is no 
shortage of gasoline says the Senator 
and rationing only to save tires. Now 
if the Senator will tell us about the 
report in circulation that we are pot 
to get any more spark plugs for putos 
another pain will he eased.
.The East gets a taste of dictation 
under gasoline rationing when the' 
Hew Deal shot up .the price o f gaso­
line, to auto owners Monday o f 2.5 
cents a gallon. This increase was due 
it is said to cover cost of transporta­
tion but from other quarters this is 
questioned; The local dealers or dis­
tributors who have been all but put 
out of business get no part of the in­
crease, The East, wanted the JNew 
DM) and now must pay thefiddleC for 
the dances bf the past,
'. It looks like the CCC is a dead bird 
as the hoys* in the street would ex­
press it. Vice President Wallace cast 
his vote when, the proponents and op­
ponents of the CCC appropriation hill 
was up in the Senate and gave it 
short life. When the bill went back 
to the House the Committee gave the 
New Dealraeasure the “gas”. There- 
quested amount'was cut to $8,000,000 
just enough, to give the CCC a decent 
burial. The government has millions 
and millions tied np in camps, equip­
ment, tracks and automobiles.
aratk party that eauaed the Civil 
War hstwsws #w aartk and south! . 
Was it not the Doweerat* that de­
fended human Muuary? DM not the 
Pomaor»tk aauHmra atatas attempt to 
wttbdtaw from the U*4c* and with j 
the promised aM af RfegMud fi^ a the j 
first shot? Wm  art Woodrow Wfleaa ] 
elected on a campaign promise “Ha 
kept Vs Out « f War* and in a  abort 
time threw hk administration into re­
verse and declared war? Did not the 
New Deal throw its hat into the Eu­
ropean’mess at England’s request un­
der the lease.lend? I f the Republicans 
have cause the present World War, a 
great injustice has been done Roose­
velt by Indiana Democrats in conven­
tions jtat adjourned.
Jury Finds Oliver 
Guilty Manslaughter
A' jury trial covering five days end­
ed Wednesday afternoon when a ver­
dict was returned that night finding 
William Oliver, 19, Xenia, guilty of 
manslaughter for the shooting of his 
step-father, Vernon Tobin last March.
The youth claimed insanity' and 
Judge Johnson had him, committed to 
the State Hospital for Criminal In­
sane, Lima, for observation. He was 
returned as sane and faced prosecu­
tion. He had been indicted for second 
degree murder. ■
The*prosecution was .conducted by 
Prosecutor Marcus Shoup, assisted by 
Attorney Harry D, Smith. The de­
fendant was represented in court by 
attorneys Prank Dean, and- Robert 
Wead. ",
SMALL PACKERS CLOSING
There will jra no pantry snoopers as 
Congress has cut the one hundredinil- 
Hon request of Leon Henderson for 
Several thousand snoopers down tc 
about seventy million. , Henderson 
wanted to get funds to pay salaries 
af some 60,000 New. Dealers who 
would do the snitching on housewives 
that violate sugar rationing. Numer­
ous other oVeryday articles have been 
picked* out for rationing before fall. 
Congress paid Henderson beck in 
kind. When gas was rationed in the 
East Henderson gave members of con­
gress to understand they would get 
all the gas they needed- At a later, 
date he pulled the “X Card”  trick and 
this did not set well. Republican ant! 
Democratic members took the op 
portunity of letting the New Deal dic­
tator know he could not force them 
to pass wanted legislation, Henderson 
says be will resign if he does not get 
these snoopers. But will he?
The Henderson order fixing prices 
as o f March for pork products has 
closed some 200 small packing houses 
in the country. Many have discontinu­
ed the slaughter Of hogs and curing 
of meat. The situation Is this, if they 
sold bacon in March to dealers at 18c 
a pound when hogs were around 10c, 
they must today pay more than 14c 
for hogs and sell bacon at 18c a 
pound. The large packers were selling 
bacon around 24c last March, having 
a tip of. what Henderson was going 
to do. Now they are forcing the price 
of hogs where the small dealers are 
closing down their packing houses. 
With the small dealers out o f the 
way Henderson will be able to force, 
down the price of hogs to the farm­
er, who With high prices i f  charged 
by the New* Deal as guilty o f bring­
ing on inflation,„ ,
PRINTING PRESS MONEY
Just about the time the New Deal 
was announcing frozen prices for cer­
tain products, and controlled prices 
on farm products, the public was giv­
en to understand there would be froz­
en labor wages for organized and un­
organized groups. This week we get 
the information the government has 
granted steel workers .an increase of 
$1 a day in wages. A Columbus con; 
cem was forced to grant a  30c an 
hour increase, both firms- engaged in 
turning out war products. Both had 
coat plus contracts so the additional 
cost falls on the nation’s taxpayers, 
not the corporations having the con­
tracts. This should be interesting to 
farmers that swallowed the bait about 
frozen Wages which was hut a cover 
to blind the.farmer with controlled 
prices for his products. For instance 
wheat today is around $1.03. Thirty 
days ago it was $1.25 a bushel.
The Roosevelt appointment of Bul­
litt, who has held many New Deal 
assignments, even ambassador to Rus­
sia, where he saw Communism at its 
best and asked to be transferred to 
France,, as assistant to Secretary 
Frafik Knox of the Navy, has caused 
much comment in political circles, 
Bullitt and his economic views, could 
be co-ordinated with that of Knox, 
former Republican vice presidential 
candidate, has the politicos specuiat- 
candidate. The politicos speculat­
ing as to whether Knox was not ort 
the way dufc of his official post.
News reports indicate the govern­
ment "will take over 290,900,000 
pounds of a possible normal 300,000,- 
000 pounds o f the 1942 wool clip. This 
would leave hut 10,000,090 pounds of 
wool for all domestic purposes, in­
dustrial as well. It has been predicted 
that before the present year dies, all 
clothing for men or women that has 
wool content will fall under the Hen­
derson rationing plan. All clothing in 
Russia and Germany has been ration­
ed, few things being on the ration list 
in England outside of groceries.
Indiana Democrats in state conven­
tion certainly have done Roosevelt and 
tine New Deal a great injustice when 
the party platform is to contain a 
plank giving the Republicans all the 
•uedtt and Yuli responsibility for the
If you are interested in inflation and 
how it can be forced on the country 
while New Dealers are opposing high 
farm prices which would bring on in­
flation, according to the administra­
tion, you should read ’Tnrisible Green; 
backs”  in the July 4th issue of the 
Saturday Evening Posh It is a story 
of what will happen if you do not pur­
chase your share o f war bonds, •
The following local stores will re­
main open. all day and evening July 
4th; C. H. Crouse, C. 13. Masters, M, 
C. Nagley and CedaTville Bakery,
Misses Helen and Nancy Finney, of 
Cincinnati visited over the week-end 
with thejr mother, Mrs. E. E. Finney,
Miss Betty Rose Harsha, Washing­
ton C. H. was* a guest last week of 
her grandmother, Mrs. H, P. Thomas, 
and aunt, Mrs, Dorothy Wright.
Michael Sweeney, Newport, Ky., 
formerly a resident of this place has 
been visiting relatives arid friends 
here and in Xenia the past few days. 
Mr, Sweeney left here about fifty 
years ago and for many years was a 
motorman on the Newport and Cin­
cinnati street car line. He was retir­
ed a few years ago.
Mrs. James Lcininger, RFD 2, of 
this place, accompanied Raymond Mc­
Pherson and children, Jimmy and 
Pattie, on a visit to Newark, O., over 
the week-end where they visited Mr. 
and Mrs, DaWson Kyle and Mr* Ben 
Thisselle.
If you will consult the chart on the 
last page you will see that the war 
bond quota for Greene county for the 
month of July has been Set at $161,- 
000,
TAX BUDGET. HEARING
Two copies o f the Tax Budget as 
tentatively adopted for the Trustees 
of Cedarville Township, Greene coun­
ty, Ohio, ate on file in the office of the 
Clerk of said township. These ate for 
public inspection and a public hearing 
on said budget will be held in said 
Clerk’s orffflce on Monday, July 18, 
1942 at. 8:00 o’clock P. M.
A. E. RICHARDS, Clerk 
Cedarville Township Trustees.
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CEO. H. SMITH 
PETITIONS ARE 
APPROVED
A meeting of the chairmen and 
clerks of the various boards-of elec­
tions in the nine counties in the Sev­
enth District was held in Springfield, 
Monday, when the petitions o f George 
H, Smith, Spring Valley, were declar­
ed regular over a protest o f Carl H. 
Ehl, Springfield who also seeks the 
Democratic nomination.
The faction fight in Democratic 
ranks deveiopes that the Smith peti­
tions were circulated ,by supporters of 
the Democratic Boss Sheehan,'Spring- 
field. There were only„about twenty- 
five signatures on the petitions from 
Fayette and Madison county with 
about 100,names on two Springfield 
petition's.
Smith is at present connected with 
the ^aviation corps and is located- ah 
Miami Beach, Fla., where he-is taking 
a “brief-case”  course towards winning 
the war.. Smith previoualy had been 
pfitoh hitting fior Judge Homer Henris 
so the latter could draw two salaries, 
How the two salaries or how Smith 
was compensated- has never been 
made public.' Judge Henrie had to re­
sign as probate judge under army or­
ders. “ ■ - '
Ehl. 60 years of age, traveling 
salesman, World War Veteran, ran 
for congress two year* ago. He is 
connected with the faction o f Demo­
crats opposing the Sheehan dictation 
as to who can be a candidate and who 
cannot ran on the Democratic ticket. 
Ehl is a member of the Lutheran 
church, Springfield. ^
Greene county Democrats have been 
mystified over the fact that no peti­
tions, were circulated in this county 
for Smith. It is known that one fac­
tion of the local Democrats will refuse 
to support- Smith in this county. Smith 
could not serve if nominated and 
elected for his service is for the don­
ation and six months after, war re-- 
quirements,
Dr. Savage Surveys
ENLISTED AS .CADET
4-H CLUB MEETING
Ten members and three visitors, 
were present when the Blue Ribbon]
^  Ikvitt 
ABime Out of 
Every Dollar in
U A  W ar Bonds
Safe and Sure
For Fifty-Eight Years This 
Association Has Paid
Regular
Dividends
ROAD IMPROVEMENTS
The ootmty road outfit has been 
treating the Turnbull road with tar- 
via and pea gravel this wade. Similar 
treatment has been given, the Wil­
mington road to the Federal pike. The 
South River toad near Clifton has 
been regraded. Reports are that all 
tarvia products are soon to be frown 
by the government. If so, this will 
leave thousands o f miles of black road 
that must have care if it is to be pre­
served.
4-H Club held their, meeting July I, 
a t the home of Kathleen Evans.
A  business meeting was conducted, 
by the president a$ which' time the 
Advisor, Mrs. Williamson’, asked that 
each member please bring their pro­
ject to work .on at .the next meeting, 
Which wilt be held July 8 Ut the home 
of-Betty Crumrine. 1
Those present were,. Mrs. Collins 
Williamson, Mrs,. B, W«* Crumrine, 
Janet and Betty Crumrine, Helen and 
Ethabelle.Williamson, Joan, and Phyl­
lis Bryant, Laura Nell Shields, Vera 
Thordsen, Ruth and,Rebecca Creswell, 
Mrs. Frank Evans apd Kathleen 
Evans. . ' , ■ ■ . •
Vice Field Condition
' Dr. Gordon E. Savage  ^Health Com­
missioner, 'Issues a statement to the 
press pH: repotted -vice conditions 
3 around, both- Patterson >. and - Wright 
Fields.,iftrfhiff county; He reports no 
houses; o f' prostitution - but -that im­
moral practices are being conducted 
through hotels, night clubs, and res­
taurants. ,, ‘ ,,
Dr. Savage calls, the attention .of 
.parents.; who^  upon;investigation will 
find that juveniles are'the victims of 
commercial vice. He says certain dis­
eases are definitely on the increase 
in the' county and that parents should 
get accurate information as to the 
outcome t of sdeh practices with ex­
posure that may mean a breakdown in 
both physical .m>d menial health.
Local officials will do what is pos­
sible to curb the growth of this vice 
in view of the fact the federal gov­
ernment is doing little or nothing.
Max Dobbins, son of Hr,-and Mrs. 
Fred Hobliins, who is located in Knox­
ville, Tenn., has enlisted, as a cadet" in 
the U. 3. Army Aviation Reserve and 
Is subject to call within six weeks.
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Mr*. Arthur Tovnuky wad Mr*. 
Joseph Gordon wad daughter, who 
hav# haan visiting relative* In Wash­
ington, D. C., bar* returned.
Mr*. Stewart Townstey «t Loveland, 
0., has bam tha guest o f relative* 
and friends bare thi* weak.
Miss Lois Elder, dam o f women at 
Wilmington College for six yean, has 
.tendered her resignation. She is the 
daughter o f Mr. Robert Elder, South 
Charleston.
' Mr. and Mrs. Charles Spencer and 
son, Alfred, have returned to their 
home in Covington, Va* after a visit 
with the latter** parents, Mr, and Mrs. 
Alfred Swaby,Clifton pike. .
Work ha#' progressed oh the erec­
tion of the new bam for Elder Curry, 
Clifton pike. The frame work up to 
the square baa been completed.
Dr. W . R- McChessney, who ha* been 
ill’ the past two weeks, has greatly 
improved and is  now able to„ber up at 
times. • ,
Lost—Pair o f white doeskin gloves 
day of Mrs. Andrew Creswell funeral. 
Leave at thi* office.
Mr, Harry Pickering,, who is on 
leave of-absence a* Superintendent of 
the county schools, And connected 
with the air corps, was A guest o f Dr. 
W. R. McChesttey over the week-end. 
He has bean taking/traifting at Miami 
Beach, Fla., and left Monday for Mid­
dletown', Pa., where be will teach in 
the air school.
Miss' Virginia Lewis, 'daughter o f 
Mr. and Mrs, George Lewi#, Indian 
Riffle rd., Xenia, was married to Mr. 
Frederick Ruddick, Xenia, according 
to announcement this week. The bride 
is a graduate o f . Cedarville College 
and taught in the Xenia Tsyp. schools.
Word has been received here o f the 
marriage of Miss Eula Lieving, Wil-' 
liamstowh, W. Va,, and Rev. Charles 
Nash, Caldwell, O., on Tuesday at 
the home of the bride. Mrs.. Nash was 
, at ode time a  member o f the College 
faculty and also secretary to Dr. W, 
R. McChesney, when he was presi­
dent, She has been teaching recently 
in Caldwell, Jtev. Nash is pastor Of 
the Presbyterian church in Caldwell, 
where they will reside after a two 
weeks trip to Chautauqua, N. Y. ;
McELWAINS ANNOUNCE
MARRIAGE OH DAUGHTER
Mr. and Mrs. Burton MtElwain of 
West Asheville, N, .0., former resi­
dents of Cedarville, are announcing 
the roarrifcge o f their daughter, 
Eleanor, to Lieutenant Robert Bardon 
of Cincinnati, on Saturday, June 27.
Both Mr, and Mrs. Bardon are grad­
uates this Jupe from the Art Depart­
ment of Cincinnati University. Lieut, 
Bardon expects to he stationed at Ft; 
Eustes, near Norfolk, Va,, where hi# 
wife will, accompany him for the pres­
ent. »
Mrs, Bardon is also a niece o f Mrs, 
Cora Trumbo and will be remembered 
as a visitor in her home daring the 
Spring vacations o f the college stu­
dents.
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at the W  Isgshrtoriaa Chur* 
ten* Satardsy m eter at 8:80 whaa. 
Mis* Rsheesa Jems GeHoway, .4«a*h- 
ter o f Mr. and Mr*. WUsen W. Gal-, 
leway, became the bride ef Mr, Fran-1 
ria WiHard dark, Dayton. The double > 
ring sendee was sagd by Dr, R, A. 
Jamieson,.
The altar was deeoratod with palms 
and basket* « f  white and and gypso- 
phila and the service read by candle­
light. White tapers in. seven braneh 
candelabra on the altar and single ! 
tapers in the church windows.
Preceding the ceremony Miss Lena 
Hastings, organist, played a program 
of nuptial music and Mrs. M. H, Jack- 
son (Dorothy Oglesbee), Dayton, for. 
marly of Cedarville, - sang "I  Love 
Thee,*/by Grieg, and “ Prayer Per­
fect.”  For tHe proceSsional Miss Hast-, 
ings -plkyed the “Bridal Chorus”  from 
“Lohengrin/* ' *
A  pastel color motif was employed 
in the gowris o f the. bridal attendants, 
who preceded the bride in the wedding 
iroceasiott. Misses Virgipia Townsley 
aiid Dorothy Anderson; Cedarville, 
were bridesmaids and wore gowns of 
orchid sheer marquisette. Mrs. Wil­
liam Coffman, Norwalk, Conn., sister 
of the bridegroom,- was matron of 
honor and was ip hud green marqui­
sette while Miss Dorothy Galloway, 
sister o f the bride, as maid o f honor, 
wore sunshine yellow marquisette.
The attendants*1 gowns were fash­
ioned alike with long, full skirts, tuck­
ed midriff*,'deep heart-shaped neck­
lines *nd bracelet-lehgth sleeves. 
They, Wore small pompadour hat# to 
match their dresses and carried arm 
bouquet* of gladioli and sweetpess in 
shades to harmonise with their gdwns.
The bride, a striking brunette/was 
lovely in a gown o f petal white Chiffon 
styled with a pointed” midriff, and'a 
softly draped bodice with a high, 
round neckline. The fu ll bishop sleeves 
jad deep, fitted cuffs and the skirt 
fell gracefully into *  wide train. Her 
ingertip veil of .bridal illusion tulle 
was held to her head with a Margo 
bonnet trimmedwith row* o f tiny 
seed pearls with an edging of pleated' 
tulle. The bride, given in marriage 
by her-father, carried *  Shower bou­
quet o f white sweet peas and stephan- 
otis with p white otchid in the center. 
In keeping With the bridal tradi­
tion , of', “something old, something 
new, something borrowed and some­
thing blue/’ the bride carried a minia­
ture ivory shell vanity as “something 
new/' In the’ vanity was a penny/ as 
“aometthing old** and a small blue 
powder puff. She carried a lace hand­
kerchief, belonging to'her sister. Miss 
Dorothy Galloway, as “something bor­
rowed."
Pvt- M. E. Hippie, Dayton, served 
as best man and the ushers were 
Messrs. Joseph Schoener, Carl P, 
Snab, Dayton-,- and Delbert L. Prugb, 
Marietta. t
Following the service 100 guests at­
tended *  reception in the garden at 
the Galloway home on Xenia Ave. 
Mrs, Galloway, mother of the bride, 
received the guests in a gown of blade 
and peoch., chiffon and Mrs. R. F. 
Clark, Marietta, 0 ;, toother of the 
bridegroom, wore a gown of poudre 
blue lace and chiffon. Both wore cor­
sages o f orchids,
Refreshments were served in the 
Galloway home from a table covered 
with a Venetian lace doth, which, was 
brought from Venice, Italy, several 
years ago by the‘ bride’s aunt, Mrs. 
Charles Galloway, Hubbard Woods, 
111. The table was centered With a 
throe-tiered wedding cake and was 
decorated with white tapCrs in‘’silver 
candlesticks.
Assisting at the reception were Mrs. 
Frederick Heifner, Cedarville; Mis* 
Mary Ernestine Smith, Marion, 0 .; 
Miss Virginia Huback, Pittsburgh, Pa. 
Miss Helene Rouech, Miss Winifred 
Scott, Miss Janet Shock and Mrs. 
Brooks Julian, Dayton.
Mr. and Mrs. Clark left Saturday 
night on a wedding trip.. The bride’s 
gOing-away costume was a two-piece 
suit of printed silk with a bine back­
ground, She wore black acceesories 
and a coring* of orchids. Mr. and 
Mrs, Clark will &  at home alter Aug, 
15 in Daytona Village, Dayton View, 
Dayton.
Mrs. Clark was graduated from 
Denison University, Granville and at­
tended Miami University. She is a 
member of Kappa Kappa Gamma, so­
cial fraternity, and Delta Omicron, 
music sorority,
Mr. Clark is the son of Mr, and Mrs,
Marietta, 0 . He was 
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| C H U R C H  N O T E S
METHODIST CHURCH 
K. H. Abate, Misdstee 
Telephone fi-1881
Sabbath School 10 A. M., Supt, 
Harold Dobbins,.
ITeaching 11 A, M, "Patriotism 
and Religion." A  Fourth o f July mes­
sage. , -M '>
Y. P.-C, U. .7:00 P. M. Buhject, 
“Playing ,a ' straight Game.”  The 
pastor will b#the leader,
The  ^Synodical Y. P. C, U. confer­
ence at;Winona will be held as usual 
this year/the date is July 18-17, There 
are eight of our young people plan­
ning to attend. This ia the fourth 
year for this Conference, and it has 
been of great value in training our 
young people for Christian Hying and 
service. In connection with this con­
ference a Bible Study period is being, 
held for adults, which is‘ proving of 
real Interest; Both yottng and old 
attend the popular evening program 
in-the Camp Bethany Auditorium.
Friday, 8 P. M. Pre-Communion 
Service. President Walter S. Kilpat­
rick will preach. "
Saturday 8 P. M, Choir rehearsal. 
Sabbath Iff A . M. Sabbath School. 
H. X , Stormont, Supt.
/'ll.A ; M. Commuhion Service.Presi­
dent Kilpatrick in- charge.
July 6-18—-Senior Yo mg People o f 
the Presbyterian Churches of Ohio 
Will hold their annual conference at 
Miami Valley Chautauqua grounds, at 
Franklin, O.
Sunday School 10:00 A. M. Clayton 
Wiseman, Supt.
Church Service—Boded ication—Ser­
mon Dr. E. F, Andree 11:00 A M- 
Congregational dinner at noon. 
Afternoon service and Open House 
to all 2;0Q P. M.
Talks by George Hartman, Ira D. 
Vayhinger, Rev. R. A. Jamieson, Prof. 
A. J. Hostetler, Mrs. Forrest Andree.
Church service Selma 10:Q0 A. M. 
Sermon by pastor,
UNITED PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Ralph A, Jamieson, Minister
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
CHURCH OF GOD 
R. C. FREDERICK, Pastor
Sunday School, 9:30 A. M.
Morning Worship, 10:30 A. M. 
Evening Service, 7:46 P. M. '  
Prayer Service Wednesday evening, 
7:46 P. M.
F f c t m  F o u n d  W h e n  W s s w t r t s g r i U m i  l b M W  C t ia m k
CLIFTON 
UNITED PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
E. O. Rateton, Minister
10:00 A, M. Bible School. Paul W. 
Rife, Supt,
; 11:00 A. M. Morning Worship. Ser­
mon by the pastor. .
7:80 P. M, Young People’s Christian 
Union,
All Welcome.
THE CHURCH OF THE NA2ARENB
Sunday Services
Sunday School 9:80 A. M. to 11:00 
A.M .
Preaching 11:00 A. M. to 12:00 M. 
Evangelistic Service 8:00 P. M.
Wednesday Service 
Prayer Meetbg 8:00 P. M.
- Sunday School Superintendent, Ru­
fus Nance. >
Faster, Raymond Strkklanl.
CLIFTON PRESBYTRIAN CHURCH 
Malefim A. Harris, Minister
10:00 A. M. Sabbath School, Robert 
Shaw, Supt.
11:00 A. M. < Morning Worship. 
7dK> P, M. Christian Endeavor,
FARM 4 %  LOANS
No application fee. No appraisal 
fee. Refinance your loans at the 
lowest Interest rates ever offered, 
McSavaney A Ce. Louden, O. 
Call «r Write
LEON H. KLING Cedarville, O, 
Phene: 8-1M1
About 20 years ago the above picture was taken when the Rev. Bert Stevens was’ the pastor o f Cedervftk 
Methodist congregation. The occasion was a Mother’s Day service. Rev. H. H. Abels found the picture recently, 
They read, from left to right, front row—Charles Johnson, Charles Neff, Tori St, John, Victor Baumgardner, 
Elijah Brigner, Ira Townsley, Wm. Packman, Professor Parker, William Marshall, James St. John John Johnson, 
Ernest Post, A. C, Owens. Second row, left to right—Robert Nelson, Wm, Smith,,. Jesse Bobbitt, Edgar 'Smith, 
Charles Clemens, Hugh Grindel, Leonard Brigner, Hugh Stormont, Dan”Bailey, Harry Townsley, George ,TTsm™^ rt. 
Third row, left to right. John Pyles, Harvey" Lloyd, Cash Gordon, Walter Chandler, Ottf Hiles, Prof. Druewis, C. 
E, Masters. Fourth row, left to right—J. V. Tarr, T. V. Iliff, Morgan Kennon; Maywood Homey, R. A. Towns­
ley, ,H*rve Owen#, Rev, Bert Stevens. Fifth row, left to rijtht—Chas. Townsley, P. ,-M. Gillilan, John Randall, Joe 
Gordon; Albert Burrell, Ira Townsley, Harry Harnman, Walter Graham, M, W, Black. *
Rev. fl. H. Abels received a letter from Rev. W. E. Putt who was the pastor in 1910 when an extensive re­
modeling of the church took place and was dedicated Oct- 23rd of that year. Rev. Putt j# now retired. He wrote 
as follows. “Most of those who were there then, have passed on to their reward. I  can think only of Charles Crouse, 
who was a member m 1908* and George Hartman and family whom I received by transfer, and the Walter Biff 
family are friends of our* whom,,we love and esteem very highly. There are others whose names do not some to 
me at present/' . . ■■■. r • * r .
Final plans are set for next -Sunday for the rededication service in observance of the extensive renovation 
that has been made.
Another contest is the best radio 
imitator contest. Ai prize Iwilk be 
given for the best in- this contest. 
John Mills is the chairman.
| Another event that will he o f great 
interst is the home economic display 
and contest, Prizes will be given for. 
the different groups and Alberta 
j Frame Is the chairman of this event 
'.After prizes have been awai&ed in 
.this contest the different foods‘on dis-
HELD DAY JULY 
24 TO INCLUDE 
MANY EVENTS
The Cedarville Field Day and Fish
est bidder and the proceeds wilt go to 
help defray the costs. Charles Rheu- 
bert will be the auctioneer.
John Mills is chairman of the ball 
game and according to tentative plans 
a baseball game, will be piayed in the 
afternoon and a softball game will be 
played in the evening under the lights, 
A  Tug-of-War contest will be held 
also, of which Fred Chase is chair­
man.
An antique and relic display will be 
held with prizes awarded, to winners 
in the various groups. Mrs, Clara 
Cherry is chairman o f this event.
. Music for the day will he Jumished 
by the C dawdle School Band, under 
the direction of Mr, Edward Baas.
Mrs*.. Charles Rheubert will handle 
the popcorn concession and will be as­
sisted by other persons appointed by 
her. • j :
ThecondessioncommitteeconBis.ts 
of G, LL Hartman, Frank BuU and H. * 
S, Bailey. - •
the
day is tompdSed of' the following; H. 
H. Abels, Charles Ctouse, G. H. Hart- 
man, Frank Creswell.
Cooking Committee, Win. Marshall, 
John '■ Mills, ■ Paul .■ Cummings. _v v-
The property Committee ls compos- 
ed of Amos Frame, Herbert Pickering, 
C, C. Brewer, Chas. ^  Clemans, Wm. 
Marshall and .Harold Reardean. This
gressive Club, will include many Con­
tests and other events o f interest 'to 
people of Cedarville and .surrounding 
country.
Tickets were ordered Wednesday 
and will be sold in strips o f ten for 
60c a atrip. These tickets may ■ be 
used for peanuts, popcorn, ice cream, 
food or any other attraction atvfhis 
event. These tickets are numbered in 
duplicate, the stubs o f which wil) be 
drawn at different times during the 
day for various prizes. The grand 
prize, to be drawn in the evening will 
be a $25.00 war bond.
Anyone may enter the various con­
tests and-there are many substantial 
prizes for each.
There will be a  horse-pulling con­
test, and already three.teams have 
been entered. Anyone desiring to en­
ter their team in this event are asked 
to. contact' Harold Dobbin* dr Frank 
Creswell.
Another event of considerable in­
terest is a baby ^contest in which, 
babies will be judged ,Tahd prizes 
awarded. Maxine Gordon and Mar­
garet Bailey are on the committee for 
this event and contestants are urged 
to contact either of them for details, 
A  pet parade is also scheduled for] 
the day with prizes being awarded 
for the best cat, best dog, most unique 
cat and most unique dog,
ning, July.I? and all members are 
urged to attend as, important matters 
concerning the Field Day will be dis­
cussed* H. D, Vayhinger, Walter S., 
Kilpatrick and C, C. Eckman compose 
the refreshment committee for this 
meeting, ,
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WANT ADS
•*w
For Hste—Nina room temse, gas 
and electricity, on West Cedar 8 t 
Can give possession in reasonable 
time. Mrs. Cor* Bridgman.
Radio supplies are limited. Hare 
your radio repaired while parts are 
available. McCallister Radio Berries.
Young student at Cedarville College 
desires work. Inquire, Mr*. <3. H, 
Gordon, phone 61064.
The Progress Farmers 4-H Club 
Will meet at the home o f David Wise­
man, July 16, 1942. Bring 80c for a 
picnic.
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- MODEL CLEANERS
Are In town each ^esday ami Friday for pickups. Pnt card in window. 
Flfafti Dr***##
Pphtt w  Skirts
H R.L.WALKE»,Sal*«a«a
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A quilt show will be Held and prize# j committee is to provide whatever is 
awarded. Mary Pickering ia chairman . necessary in the line of tents, stage, 
of this event. Contestants will contact , etc.
her for particulars. j The program committee for the day
A bicycle parade will he held with‘ will be Charles Townsley, Chairman, 
prizes being given for the best dec-.John Powers, 
orated bicycle. Fred Bird is the chair­
man of this event, . * .
Methodist Pension 
Campaign Opened
The $1,Q00,000 pension fund cam­
paign for the benefit of the retired 
Methodist ministers, recently approve 
ed by Bishop H,’ Lester Smith,'Cin­
cinnati, and the Ohio Annual Confer­
ence, has now officially opened. The 
drive will intensify Oct. i; and term­
inate Nov,-16, - - ’
Methodists of this area will play an 
important part in. this largest Metho­
dist enterprice of its kind in . the 
world. The Ohio .Annual Conference, 
site-of the campaign, is the largest 
Methodist Annual Conference in  the 
world, embracing more than 1,200 
churches and .nearly 600 ministers. 
Yet. of the northern conferences the 
Ohio Conference ranks 29th in old age 
support. The present ^  inadequate 
stipend is about 60 per cent of-the 
state old age for man and'wife; one 
third o f the public school, system of 
Ohio; less than one third of the rail­
road and other industrial systems,
Sixty per .cent o f the'million dol­
lars is to be Used for immediate needs 
t o  increase the amount of current dis­
tributable funds, While $400,000 will
For Sale—-fi year old fresh Jersey 
cow. Good cream .And butter. cow,' 
gentle, easy to milk, Walter Andrews  ^
tenant house, just o ff' Federal pike. 
Miller; , \  .. ’ '• ■ 82-1*
FOR S A | £-~  COBS .
Medium sized load, deliver­
ed, $1; Large sized load, de­
livered, $l.SO. Free, any sized 
load, if  you haul them yourself. 
Frank Creswell.
The next meeting of the Progres­
sive Club will be held Monday eve*
Advertisers Live in
I Store will be open Friday evening, July S
Apparel You'll Need
¥
K J
\^?H AT they promise in their advertisements, 
and what they deliver In their merchandise, am 
right there for all to see.
I f they deliver what they proihise, they make 
friends and steady customers. If not they make 
enemies, lose patronage and finally go out o f 
business.
Those are the cold, hard reasons why honesty 
is the best policy—especially In advertising.
' But the real fact is that advertisers as a class 
are humanly jealous o f their good names. The 
jtrade*matks o f  manufacturers and the published 
tecornmeodatSons o f . merchants are only ac­
corded to products which they can offer you 
With confidence and pride.
Stott tm tfttt &Md|.to lead you to #mukI
gain*, . «\  '
£ **isar»1S B ! tktpm
for July 4th
■ ' ■ * ......
Tropical Coat - Patotfl $19.75 to $>0.00
Catalina Swim Suits ......................,....-^......*-...,...$1 $5.00 ^
Skipper Sport Shirts  ......... .— /.— ............. $1.65'to $5.00
Sanforized Slacks......................................................$2.25 to $3.95
Ventilated Shirts............................   ,....$2.00 to $2.50
Wool Gaberdine Slacks............ ................... J$6.60 to $9.95
Palm Beach T ies......................... .— .......—  ........... $1,00* .5
Gaberdine Suits ...... ........................... ........ $30.00 to $45.00
Florsbeim Sport Shoes_______________ ___ $8.95 to $10.60
Crosby Square Sport Shoes ............................$5.00 to $7,60
Slack Suits..... i.....................................  $8.96 to $8,80
Cooper Jockey Shorts........------------- ...-------- -— .............60c
Sleeveless Sweaters..... ..—  .................. $2.60 to $8.96*
Matched Shirt-Pants--------------     .,......$8.69
Sport Coats............... ....... .......................... $18.98 to $28.00
h' • ■ ! • •
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EXTRA SPECIAL
75 FINE 100% WOOL 
TROPICAL COAT AND PANTS
, $21.60
f  • „  v » „  *  • ,  •
.............................................................................................................................................................. .... 1
stekeMi
M cDOR M APTS
' ' rusMiii- a t .
, *
nUniiuOiniiimiimiiiirT-^-'1"" ........ .............................................. . ...........
m  jw r *m  mw 
y'm M . JS& ft fiffBBmml h
pait igr tie apmhibiwiA tor th* in i
«MK mi ftmm fee writ wiStOMMl 
iWWMidwpi dMki. ASetiaAnt# m$jf also 
fm made fey daprodent pare&te, )mi^< 
ar*, ami slater*. Annthsr baportent 
part o f to* t i l  rotorotero deferment 
r f family men from military mrvtee, 
under to* draft;-until the supply o f 
. stogie mow It .eshawsteA
A » gffMalrapert is expected *s*n 
a* to the ion ! amront Of swap rob- 
bar obtained from the n*ti<jn-wide 
eottwfcton csmpeigft jrnt ending. bloat 
oboomra believe tbit nsttonsl g*»o- 
liae rationing will depend much upon 
the amount o f scrap rubber collected, 
bob many political lenders Kero in 
Washington beltevft'toat gasoline ra­
tioning will pot be mode nation-wide 
for the present—at least pot until 
after the November MeeJtOtts. Tin “the 
meantime installation o f the petmau-* 
ent gaaoHneratioTrfng system for the 
Eastern • States bos been postponed 
until July 22nd,even though th* tem­
porary rationing plan hafc proven j 
complete failure- • '
.. a m t  ¥ m  b o n d s  ,
' ..............1.1 all......
Some 1,200 
' . .  H&ye Registered
■* According to returns some IjJStfb 
youths between the.ages o f  IBattd 10 
have been registered for war service 
under the fifth call. The registration 
■ was op Saturday and Tuesday.Bosrd 
No. I , Xenia City and township re 
ported 885- • * ’ ■ *
The Orirtity or‘Board No* 2" jilafceB 
tbo regidtrafiiMn'At:' ^  #it% 
o f Qsborh and 'fellow, Springs not in. 
') Thisregiatratfam i# estimated i t  8«9.
A u t o ’O v n M w S t o w  : ■
' I n G e t f i n K i f S ^ o g s
! Not jtoortf than fifty pay am ffiff iiSa, 
auto and truck owners in Greene 
county had purchasfttdhe rwuiredffi 
federal auto stickerafor windshields 
on July first. Common '-eewweftfc was 
that moat auto owners feared gaso­
line rationing soOn after toe new tags 
ware; purchased and for that reason 
waited to ese what tea* to happen. 
The local pcStoffiee wrid out tbeSup- 
ply last .week and had to wait several 
days for more .stickers.' ’*
" K
Wasted money is wasted 
• lives. Don’t waste precious 
Byes. Evtoy -W fer j o b  «a* 
spare should be used t« buy 
Wat Bonds. Buy your ten 
per cent every jpiy day.
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Pipe, Valves and Fittings ' for 
motor, gas and ateara,H*nd and 
Electric Pumps for all purposes, 
Belts. Pulleys, V Belts, PlnmMur 
and Beating Supplies.
1. P. BOCKLETT 
SUPPLY CO. 
x tK u ,t im o
‘uj_±ni*mMF' A id-
Eyes Examined,
Glawes fitted, 
Reasonable Charges.
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eresom ttie Owe** e»a we «j^-^deoeeistit, »
Wbat hr to becotne td this wmdd? 
That is the qumdion on the mind 
and lips of everyone as they see all 
piankind engaged in a struggle 
•whioh bid* fair to wipe out every­
thing called civilisation.
la  such a thgte it is good to remind * 
ourselves that man did not make 
this world, nor is it the product 
of natural forces. God made it.
God, who is eternal, infini|e, 
knowing all from the beginning, is 
not moved by the impulses of the 
moment nor ataigenad by dtp oata* 
trophee of a day. He made the 
world; - Be made man. Be had a 
plan for them, and still has a plan 
which in due season He will work 
out for Hi* own glory. .
I. - Bad Bade the Heaven* and 
Earth (w . 1-5, 24-25).
The plain biblical account'Uf cre- 
,’«tion^-‘Tn toe beginning God’V  
stands s*  a dignified, satisfactory, 
intelligent explanation of the origin 
of things, and in hold contrast to 
"the confusing and almost unbeliev­
able theories fof men,
The best of scientists admit that 
tody know nothing of the/origm of 
things, and some even confess that 
they,.never will know. The'answer, 
to the query with which; every, hu­
man .philosophy opens is the af­
firmation with which the divine ac­
count in Genesis opens—MIn the be­
ginning God.”
Space forbids full discussion of the 
account of creation, but a study of 
it will reveal its beautiful, order, 
symmetry, and completeness. Sci­
ence* when it gets beyond theories 
to facts, finds them confirmed by 
Scripture. Please d o ' hot reverse 
that and speak o f  science confirming - 
Scripture. • B  itty Watch docs not' 
Sgree with the time of the stars, it 
is  the Watch that must be reset.
H. God Bade Ban in His Own 
Image (vy. 28-30).
• Although man, under the control 
k>l Satan, does not give much ground 
for the observation, it is neverthe­
less true that he was mpde in the 
likeness and image of God. Because 
-that is’true, we never give bp  hope 
for him. That, image, no matter 
how deeply defaced by #in, still may 
be touched by-redeeming grace and 
restored to, fellowship with God.,,
- The. likeness and image of God in 
man undoubtedly refer*'to a moral 
end spiritual likeness. Man is a 
•living soul with intelligence, feel­
ing, $ttd wtUi power. • Be Is.a moral 
being, knowing the difference be­
tween eight apd wrong.'.<He i* a 
self-conscious, personal being.
To man Gfod gave dominion over 
the earth and all its'potential pow­
ers. Sometimes one has been hope­
ful that man was making good prog­
ress in toe development of toe 
earth’s resources for his own good 
ahd the glory of God. But one is 
almost tempted to conclude now 
that he has used this great God-given 
opportunity only for destruction and 
death. Chily a revival of real Chris-, 
tiattity can bring him hack to hi* 
senses, Let us pray and work for it,
Observe that the family was es­
tablished as the center of man’s 
life on earth, aa God gave him,a 
<‘hfelp meet unto him /’ r Woman was 
taken ’ ‘not out of man’s head that 
She should rule Over him; nor out 
-of his feet to be trampled ppon; 
but out o f his side 16 be equal with 
him, under his arm to be pro­
tected by him, and near his'heart 
to be loved by l^m”  (Matthew Hen-,
fy). ,■.■•- ,
The decay of family life and the 
substitution of social or civic units 
as the basis of life have led to dis­
astrous results. Not Cttly do we 
need a 'revival of religion, we also 
need a  revival of the home life of 
toe nation. '
JO. Ged’s Creitiea Wes Cent- 
plete sndGoed <1:31; 2:I>.
When men do reoognlac the hand 
b£ God in creation they all too often 
seem to feel that What He made 
Was very limited and defective. It 
would almost seem that God ought 
to be grateful that mart has been 
so clevsr about perfecting His work, 
developing if and making it useful. 
As a .matter of fact, God who had 
all knowledge and whose standards 
are higher than man’s standards 
could pbiiibly be, looked over His 
creation and “ behold, it  was very 
g o d ’M v. 31). It Was a "finished”
Man h is destroyed much o f Its 
beauty. Sin came in and marred 
the whole Or cation. What man’s in­
ventive cleverness has developed 
of toe possibilities of this world It 
only a minute fraction of what is ’ 
yet available. Instead of boasting, 
man might well be ashamed of the 
pathetic slowness with which he has 
"thought God’s thoughts after Him.”
Instead of fighting and destroy* 
M f hsf Ought to give his energies to. 
building, developing, and above a llj 
to loving God With all his heart and <
47-40). This Is God's first and great t 
commandment to you and tom e,
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% POT OUT W Ga®»
WImUmw ee -net Umk"imt la ecdsred, detft sm e 8 g i*  **#• 
fi aMsidwy. BE ylwsss «e«P» m m  1*4 P**® •* ***^ *41
wsdfe B e toe Me*M«4 seder* *Wm m t  «Mrt ** 
never  gwlit a lag*, Wm/rntm • ■**»< * • B it* **F  *•*■ *ir
froatlhaair.
fw rw to*sw s.'B h *itew iH d * I f ym  kawrkeaey W a* paper, past* 
ita s i^ w  wiaidewi. Aao^ crarni er irtesafede (rturet Se g^ A it# lwww«» 
Tea ^ a bsigy have everytWng ye« nesd At hwilfc Be 
p r o e l a e . •. * ■■■
BMxdd yen fe t  m  * 1 wamlaE, remwtoer t« shat off gas 
sU )4m ,'tW ^ m o*n m i m * »Bet HffMe on both. Bemb explosicaj* 
may blew them out from blast effect- Ga* toat collects a*«y b# ex-
'Frepere one room, the o«e with toe least window in the 
stroageet  part ef year hones, for a refuge room. Fat food and drink- 
in* Water in It. F ata sturdy table in it. Put mattresses and chairs in 
to take a magasfae or tore, and a Aedjc o f carfto into to Take things 
- like eyeglasses end -dtotoros wfth yen when you go into t o  Take toilet 
jfa^Milss, to iler  ^s  senmn. I f you. have a portaMe radic, take tost 
toou(M ev* a$, keep eaka. Utay'at bases,, JPut eat Hikta.
iwiittBSiMBSSMusrsii)
sitosiatoiimotottpassef
w Mim >i*iimi>tiiiuniwinji»w»ii)»iiniKHi
S a t o  T a x  U r w is  .<  
\ ' ' t o . N s a i o w
’ The IfUieBOto tepCrt o f aalmrtAx' 
eoHectfitts as given by Btate treasur­
er Don (Kbrfght, shows tola revenue 
has deriined fer the rotenteenth con- 
swntiva Wtok. „The drop aver toe 
astoe pieriqd test ytor was fH7,458.* 
By SBes;iak raVettUa hasderiinadlfi^ 
g00)00d so far tote year. -Greene coun­
ty declined g618 for the abOve week. 
Highways, rminlcipalities and schools 
suffer most from tot tax decline.
: j q ? j.3oo<
i ufUMfaf1
53,001
$> ■ ■
TfcaabaVa map f f  Ohio shows ton W »  Bto*4 wwtas, 
by.eeaattto; far the monto nf liK .:-Togft Wja* 
'Baud' *Mota far/toe . staffa Is fN llw M - Bflto 'tofe 
Nattetod igiMta tsta'piaaad at a Itopn  toMars, toe 
mtlen goes into. Ugh gear hi Us myppart af tot War 
finamdag and to ^va- aar ffgUilir farces actom te Im* 
plemmUs at war which will firing ultimate Victory.
* * *j warns.
American Soldiers, Sslionr, Marines and AtrnMR jaro 
on every jte«to; They are-gifvtiig WS parcsat-Yot1 totot 
saantry. What are-wa'dtoito'hero' MK-toa'lHtokfi'THldf 
Are we leisdlag at least ten percent jB-4aew«totoU#' 
them? It’s very little. But.to fight tola’ war saeaeaa- 
toliy our country needs a  billion dollars in WAV Bonds 
every month from us—tbo Fettle. Bet's Go, Amaries,
X > , S ,
School Of Christtelt 
Service At Salnna
SABINA, O.—-The School Of Chris­
tian Service tbat will be held at the 
Sabina Conference Grounds July 7, S, 
0, 10, Will serve primarily the Metho­
dist women o f four districts, Cincin­
nati, Hpyton, Springfield, and Wil­
mington, The organised Methodist 
women qf this area total* 21,6tfi.
Mrs." B. F. Andrea, yfilmington, 
program - chairman ha* arranged a 
program of international import, 
which includes Miss Elsa Sifuentes, 
Lima, Peru; Pearl Mason, Sienyu, 
Fukien, China, and Dorothy Lockhom,, 
Alan Drew School, Pina Ridge, Ky.
The general theme of study is 
“Christian Lines of Defense,’’, Regis­
tration begins at 9:30 Tuesday morn­
ing. The school formally adjourns on 
Friday afternoon at 4:00. The daily 
round Includes morning, afternoon 
and evening sessions, »
National officers taking part in the 
school include Mrs, F< C. Reynolds, 
Baltimore, Aid,? Miss Thelma Steven*, 
New York City; Miss Ruth E."Wheat­
on, New York City; Mrs. David D. 
Jones, Greensboro, N, C.; Miss Ethel 
Smither, Nashville, Tenn.
Women o f Ohio taking part are Mrs. 
C, C, Long, Cmcinnetit Mrs. J. R, 
RoWntree, Coluttibtte; Mrs, Ruth M, 
Worrell, Columbus; Mrs. F. L. Brown, 
Milford; Mrs. Xathryn Zimmerman, 
Columbus; Mrs. C. R. South, Dayton;
Mrs. Peter Craig, Blanchester. j Bedell, Utoena.
Presldetits o f partidpeting districts ‘ Program committee iatoiAto B ri. IS. 
«r« Mrs. W. A. R. Broehl, J r, Andree, Wilmington; Mrs. -H. ff.
Cinnati; Mrs. E. P. Mundy, Wjlming-? Z'erer* Cincinnati; Mrs. C. R. South, 
ton; Mr*. Hugh Conwell, Springfield, I'04?*0" : Mr«- Homer Baumgardner, 
Mrs, h. J. Long, Dayton.. , . Springfield.
Business committee includes, Mrs. 
El P. Mundy, Terrace Perk; Mrs. H. 
H. Abels, Cedarville; Mis* Lizsie 
Tway, Washington, C. H.; Mrs. h. J.{ 
Long,. Dayton; Mrs. Roger Turrell,| 
Urbans; Mrs. If. Stodler, Mrs. C. L. jI
Lost safe frond edam w e f 
- Tokie newtosperssre crowd- • 
ed toes* days. Everytousaa 
American buy* a.War Bead, 
-the Japs Iou fsce .B a y y oto  
11% every pay dsy. .
All
iRWWIWSf
lib psrfsctJacoliMgiwsyro 
i&P1 «elyacc«M leal part* oTO* 
towafi—  and the ideal •» 
ceaiModatoM qt tic Fblcce
ee^H W^^JLro
Veil c*iey dw Cricket Taveni 
• fiM rertowafit, coffee ilep 
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NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
Estate af Norwood-L. Youttg, De­
ceased. _ ., ■ '•>
Notice is hereby given that Frank 
Leo Dewine has been duly appointed 
as Executor o f the estate of Norwood 
Young, deeeased, late o f Yellow 
Springs, Greene County, Ohio,
Hated ting 10th day of June, 1942. 
> T O L lA lf B. McCALLlSTERr 
. Judge o f . the • Probate ’Courts 
29-3 . Greene 'County, Ohio
~ BffAllegra B. Hawes, 
,y : ' , v _ Chief Deputy Clerk.
BUY WAR BONDS
LfeGAL NOTICE
Raymond B, Darr, whose last known 
sddnw* whs 411 W. S9th St:, Los 
Angeles, California.’and whose pros-
y iC T O R Y
U N I T E D
S T A T E S
ONDS
ANDsmms
uttt wheroebobts is unknown, is here­
by notified that Agnes L . Darr hss 
filed S .petition against him jn  Caw 
No. 24481 in top Common Pleas Court 
in Grjaqte County,'Ohio, praying for 
»  divorce qnd custody ofm fttor child 
on grounds ;of gross neglect and that 
said tause will dome on for* hearing 
on or after the "1st day August, 
1942 >, («-f9-«t-7-24>
DAN M. AULTMAN, ' 
Attorney. for, Agnes L: Dmy
LEGAL NOTICE
Raymond McClanban, whewe last 
loiown- pMoe of rwidtnoe was 23.N .' 
Perry St, Dayton, Ohio, and whose' 
present whereabouts is' unknown; is 
hereby notified that Helen MeGanban 
has filed her petition against him'm 
tha Common Pleas Court, Greene 
County, Ohio, Caw No. 22742, pray­
ing for a divorce'on the, grounds] kif - 
pros*-neglect o f duty and that said 
cause will’come oft for hearing on or 
after June 11* 1942.
.{5-29-6^7,3) DAN M. AULTMAN*.
Attorney for Helen, MoClafthan
....... .. " I '1'*'! h "  ^
LEGAL NOTiCp * ,
Gebrge J. Bckhardt, whose last ’ 
known place of address is^3352 'Bur./ 
nett Avmme, CihchmatL Ohio, will 
take notice that on the 3rd day o f 
June 1942, Mary Jane Bckhardt filed 
her action in the Common Pleas Court 
o f Gr«me County, OB|6, foi; divotoe on 
toe grounds o f grow neglect o f duty 
and iedtreme cruelty and 'for custody 
o f s'm inor child o f the parties and 
other rHief and is case No, ESS74 An 
the records o f »ald court, Said action 
will be heard before sald court on th e ' 
17th .day of July 1942 o r ‘as soon . 
thereafter as is convenient to the 
court.' >
28-61 ROBERT Bt. WKAD
Attorney for the Plaintiff
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
Ettote of Rachel K. Creswell, De­
ceased. - '
Notice is hefeby given that A. H; 
Crelwell has bean duly appointed as 
Administrator of toe estate o f Rachel 
K. Creawell, deceased, lato o f Gedar- 
vjuie Township, Greene County, Ohio.
Dated this 22t*d day of June, 1942.
WILLIAM B.’  McGALLIBTER, 
Judge of the Probate Court, 
(6-2tJ-3t-7-10) Green* County* Ohio
KATES ANDUF
Thi PALACE HOTiL
SIXTH A T VINE STREETS 
ANIHONTKSASSQLMANAGCR
I f  I t ’s  H e a v i l y  A d v e r t i s e d  
I t  H A S  t o  b e  G O O D
^ww-ei*iwwi^ «i<i»ia^ iiii.ihiiiitw»nn<Viiin.(iiii.wV)
‘ A NAME THAT STANDS 
FOR GOOD
F U R N I T U R E
BUDOUP PLAN 
AVAOABLE
A d a i r ’ s
B. PWMtt it. XrotrnO.
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O O R  B H A I^b D f  &BBtittSCff’WM 
won, to r  t**, t fia  is s n a g  m d  toe 
•if, fjj m m  w q  m om  xottx  fw n  
CRNrih Bm tcd’Mg! llUBM^'llttllt M g
iK totlto , « iiJ  didl W im  seUtttg wa§ 
neceswty to  keep tooee fsta is and 
fsetories busy.
Otto o f  the M ggett aids In to m  
selling is  msss adveftitong. In  d ie  
lon g  m u, it *4fKillce»*# hieH .
Advertising o f  p oor ptoducts s l-
‘ynift falls. O nlya ifirsf w fe prod­
uct, fairly priced, can stand ike 
daggling glare o f national aftviiv 
tiung. When yon think o f dto 
heavily advertised fiOtipA 
breakfast foods, roughen tool reft%*
eratonb . iutotoohUeA advMBWB^
fid loe—-you ate thhikit^ o f A i 
mhtoends among commerdal gftl*
-e l«4 , .
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